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PREFACE 
This et.ucl.y is in no way a comp!e11e one; it. is mereJ.y a limit.ed 
at.t.empt. 1.0 at.t.ac.IC an area which mus"t. be exp.lored if we are, eve·r, t.o 
achJ.eve \'That. T.M. Whit.ehead ce:J.la "the unaerst.and.J.ng co .live t.oget.ner 
wise.ly." 
"To live t.oget.her wiae.ty" _imp.liee a harmony cl.ii:'ficuJ.t of attainment. 
in t.his ewift~7-changing era, goaded. by liechnological progrese but. · re-
tardecl. by phlegmat.ic social growt.h. The st.rains in our societ.y on all 
human reLationships - from t.he fami .ly group w t.he J.nternat.ional set. -i:.ing_~. 
today are legion. This . means "t-hat lihe indi vidual and his abl..Lity vO 
adjue·1:. and gal.n sat.J.sf"acct.iona are grossly t.axed. Consequently, our 
democrat.ic societ.y and our civi .l.izat.ion ~ adjust. rapici..Ly ·1.0 vhese 
new changing delllands; for, "i·f we fail thia time our civilizat.ion will 
surely go down i11 chao s , t.o be succeeded by some repressive fo·rm of 
~egiment. aliion, support.ecl. by all 1.he t.echnioal and psychological inat.ru-
ments of po.Lit.ical tyranny.nl 
Not. only, t.hen, is t.here an urgent. need J.n thJ.s generat.ion , for 
research and knowlecl.ge about. t.he principles, liecnniques and. · eKi.lie of 
t.he social process, - 1.0 enable us 1:.0 live t.ogect.her harmoniously and 
effect.J.vely on a lJ. J.ev:e.Le of our human r .elatione.; but, greater yet is 
the responsibility of .Leaders in ct.ocl.ay 1s society for recognizing, de-
fining and using, 1.0 beat advant.age, t.hose social skil.!s which can mat 
eff icient.ly and eff eet.ively build good will, understanding and coopera-
tion. 
1 
-"Whitehead, T.M. lEADERSHIP IN A FREE SOCIETY (Cambridge; Harvard 
University Press, 1950) p.v. 
i 
Success in establishing good relations within and among groupe of 
people is neve·r chance succees; it is the result of good leadership 
which is euceeesful because it follows certain principles and employs 
certain techniques of establishing good relations. The effective leader 
does not lean on personal magnetism; he develops a set of gpod working 
relationships between himself and hie group. 
What some of these gpod work:itJg rel ationships are and how they can 
be sparked initially in encouraging people to participate, is the major 
concern of this study. Toward this goal, then is the following material 
submitted. 
Two years of extensive library research and conferences- with 
acknowledged leaders in community activity has resulted in the infor-
mation which follows • .. Since this- is a pioneer field, only now are 
people formally recognizing the importance of participation,. let alone 
consciously developing the techniques of encouraging effective parti-
cipation. 
Since, too, this is unexplored territory, considerable education 
of the interviewee i a necessary to bring him to the point of contri butin~ 
the kind of information sought. Although he may be a successful practi-
tioner in the field, he is seldom co nscious of his own techniques. 
Obviously, if we are to e rnploy such techniques effectively, the 
first step is to identify them; then to apply them eff ectively. 
J'he theories set forth here integrate · pe r sonal experience in the 
fields of education, social work, industry, community organization and 
public relations with independent studies, interviewaand library research~. 
1i 
This mat.erial does not aim t.o be scient.ific; it aims merely ·~,o 
analyze, describe and examine some of-r.he principles and techniques 
which may be involved, and which someday, may be more scientifically 
explored. 
Boston, Massachusetts 
June 15, 195) Theodora M. Jay 
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I • . THE DEMOCRATIC SETTING ••••••••••••••••••••• ITS NEW NEEDS 
Any discussion of principles and techniques l!Jlst be related to 
goals; otherwise these techniquea, by and of themselves, are totally 
meaningless. In a free society, such goals, must, then, be · de!lDcratic 
goals, goals of a. way of life which supply the maximum individual rights, 
freedoms· and satisfactions. 
At this juncture, if democracy is to continue as an active, ~iding 
principle of our culture, we JJUst recognize certain basic tenets-. Fi·rat, 
"that society is not a static thing to be designed and built once and for 
1 
all, but a living p·rocess." 
In other words, if de'!IX)oracy ie to survive, or more important, if' 
it is to progress, it~ change and grow. It is a dynamic, ever-
changing process; when it becomes static or· changes diepro·portionately 
to the demands made upon it, there is cause for alarm and danger of its 
survival. 
Added to the current, very real threat of totalitarianism are the 
strains put upon democracy by technological development which has out-
distanced our social skills and pr~cessea, creating cleavages, gulfs 
and disharmny faster than we can mend them, or faster than we can develo 
the positive, satisfying values that result from democractio association. 
It has already been recognized by leading thinkers of our times 
that a democratic 11 f'ree society must be an integrated, responsible 
1 
society, capable of adjusting intelligently to its own changing situation n2 
1 
2 
Whitehead, T .N ~ LEADERSH IP IN A FREE SOCIETY (Cambridge: Harvard Universj ty 
Press, 1950) P• vi. 
Ibid P• vii. 
We know an orderly society is "based on rou·t.ine, cue~Jom and haiJitual 
associ ation and for t.he first. l.rime, l.rhe numan race nas ee1. it.sel:t' · -.,he 
problem of combining the stabilit.y of routine with a<iaptat.ions t.o fast .. 
1 
continuous change, wi1.h a balance between the vwo •11 
The framew-ork of this rout.ine, habitual aasocie.tion is comprised 
of groups and basically, of individuals. Lynd claims i.hat in order for 
our democratic way of life to exist. and progress, it must be made "an 
efficient reality" in all our areas of living.2 He adds that citizen-
ship never meant as little to any generation of Americans as it a.oes 
today to our massed city dweiLers. 
How then, can \·le make democracy 11 an efficient realil.ry," more mean-
inful in terms of' act.ual ci tizenehip, yet creating the necessary t1 routine 
associations" for an orderly societ.y, e. society stable, yet flexible t.o 
adjust. to rapidly changing condi tiona? 
l 
Whitehead, T .N. LEADERSHIP IN A FREE SOOIErY (Ce.mbri.dge: Harvard 
University Press, 1950) p.vii. 
2 Lynd, R.s. KNOWLEDGE FOR ~ffiAXf The Place of Social Science in American 
Culture (New York: Harper and Srothers, 1945) P• 215 
2 
II. l;DDEFN C ~TIZENSHIP 
In a jet-propelled, atomic era, we still cling to a crumbling, 
deteriorating concept of citizenship. It ie small wonder that the whole 
democratic process is challenged and is f ailing to keep pace with 
swiftly-moving demands. 
When communi·tiee were small and the town meeting vas a means of 
civic expression, each individual knew hie community and ita problems. 
Representatives knew their constituents and they worked together toward 
the solution of common problems. Today this co-hesiveness, this inte-
gration in smaller communities based on routine daily human associations, 
ie lacking in a vast segment of our culture. In our large, complex 
urban centers, we have failed to devise methods for weaving this same 
social fabric or social fiber between and among people by integrating 
differences and diverse facets. It is this social fiber tba.t creates a 
stability, like a net-work uniting individuals and groupe, and enables 
society to withstand the rigors of rapid change without disintegr ation. 
With industrialization, the gr owth of urbanization and all the 
repercussions of technological advancement, the common reaction has been 
to bemoan the "loss" of the individual. His voice and hie force have 
diminished. His former t'unctio :J s have been assumed by "experts," a 
direct result of specialization. City managerfll, 11 professionally" 
trained, have taken over the reins of governme nt. Industry has heralded 
the era of' 11 professional" managemeni even "professionally" trained 
Community Chest and Council executives adm.inis:ter community welfare 
pro grams that formerly, in small communities, we r e just a function of 
neighborliness. 
A good citiz·en today vote-s, to be sure. He pays his taxes. For 
the bulk of the population, community responsibility erids t.here. Where, 
then, does this leave ~he individual in his understanding and effective-
ness as a citizen? 
He is frustrated, inadequate and impotent. in civic affairs. He 
feels no sense of beJ.onging to his community. He has no control over, 
or seemingly cannot influence; the decisions that. affect hie life. He 
is at the mercy . of forces beyond him. He f'ulfi lls only a small fraction 
of his responsi bilit.y and exert.e a neg.Ligi ble al!Dunt of hie potential 
... 
influence. He is left without. access to ·r.heee "experts" who make the 
decisions affecting his life. 
The solution to this problem does not. lie in ~he acceptance of this 
deplorable state; it lies in developing me~hode for overcoming this 
condition, and maldng the individual at least as eff ective today as ne 
was in previous eras, when he felt hie responsibility as a citizen and 
carried hie share of the burdens inherent in community living. 
Citizen Participation 
Wecannot expect democracy to survive if each ~ of us does not 
play a part. toward its preservation and progress. 
Lynd states that: "A large culture which does not discover a way 
for structuring rank-and-file par~icipation in and reeponsibiLit.y for, 
authorit.y, in some more active and i nclusive way than our pallid American 
reliance upon the political oallot, invitee the lose of even t.hat 
important check on authDarity.~ 1 
1 
Lynd, R.S. KNOWLEDGE FOR WHAT? The · Place of Social S-cience in American-, 
Culture (New York: Harper and 'Brothers. 194'5 } o. 211 
4 •. 
Obviously one answer to making the individual more effective in 
our large and complex societ.y li es in fo s t e ring wider participation in 
civi-c activity. This means giving as many citizens as pos s ible a 
first-h and acquatimtanceship, through actual, practical, meanin gful 
experience; in .. -t he ev,ery-day func.tionin g of their communitie s. This 
knowledge of how demo cracy wo r ks cannot come from books; it must come 
from experiencing the process in the community setting. This sharing 
in the community successes or · f airlurea is participation. 
Obviously , too, since the individual does not exist in a vacuum 
but in a society, ·parti cipation muat take place in groups, the lowest 
common denominator of s ociety. It is through the . group medium that 
democracy functions. From. the local picture through the international 
scene, t he basis of association and int eraction is the group, re gardless 
of complexity. 
Inde.ed, as Grace Coyle has said: 
"A ••• major ••• motivation which can be s .een at 
work in our communities ie the American habit 
of organizing voluntary associ ations for all 
kinde of civic and social purposes. This 
tendency to organize :f'or social ends is no 
accident. It is inherent in a democratic 
society where citizen opinion and action are 
free to express themselves in collective forms. 
The right to organize as well as the right to. 
assembly is en essential element in democratic 
society. One h as only to reme~ber the suppression 
of t hese ri ghts in the totalitari an countries 
to realize their si gnificanoe."l 
Sinoe groups from the basic motif in the social f abric of our 
democratic culture, they are the structure through which individuals 
1 
Coyle, Grace L. GRJUP WORK WITH AMERIOA.i'l YOUTH (New York: Harper 
'0 ·-+1. ,.,. 1 olJ.P,) n - ~ 
5 
make themselves felt. They are the structure through which the "rank-
and-file" can be incorporated into the democratic process; they are the 
focal point of community responsibility. 
Therefore, modern citizenship IDUst emphasize the group approach 
beyond any approach to date. We have mentioned the small community in 
an era gone by, when the individual knew his comnunity and its proble.ms. 
He spoke up; he represented himself or a smUl group. Now the only way 
an individual can make himself heard is through influencing others and 
mustering the support of .many groups around his point of view. This 
is a direct result of our age of specialization and high degree of organ-
ization. The individual is lo at if he speaks alone. Hie wo ri;. carries 
weight only as it represents the thinking and 9pinions of his supporters, 
or only as the individual subscribes his support to some vocal leader 
representing the desired point of view. Heavy emphasis, then, must be 
placed upon the techniques and s~lls of group influence and interaction; 
techniques- and skills which the citizen must possess in order to par-
ticipate effectively in a group. 
Group . Direction and Action 
It is important to stress that this participation in group activity 
must be directed toward community go als. In other works, in any group 
or co~nity there are problems which arise that affect the welfare of 
each individual member of the group. Often these problems are problema 
that are common merely because of geographical location; many times they 
are problems which affect us beoause we are bound by the same social, 
occupational or· economic ties. They are problems which cannot be solved 
by a single individual working alone. They can be solved only through 
6 
joint action and cooperative e ffort. 
Unless a group has a worthwhile purpose, in terms of serviceability 
to man kind i.e. eo 1 ving common pro blame which can make our comm1.mi ties 
a. better place for us to live, the group has little usefulness. It is 
also short-lived. Groupe organize~ pU-rely for pleasure, for example, 
have a hi~ mortality rate. The g1fo.upe that endure, lending continuity 
and stability to a culture., are those which have serviceability to man-
king and the solution of common problema as major goals. In other words, 
it can be said that activity for activity's sake or participation for 
participation's sake has no value. 
Not only must a. group have purpose or direction; it must take action 
in relation to its goals. Discussion of common problems is not enough. 
It is merely a step toward action. To~ often in the paet, we have 
erred com!IIUnitrwiee in thi nking that just knowing about a. problem is 
enough. But knowing does not solve a problem unless effective action, 
directed toward a worthwhile goal, fo Uo we. 
Relatedness 
To be .effective, participation must be related. By this we me an ~· 
that the participation IDUst be connected, bringing the individual 
citizen into a relatione with democracy or establishing a relationship 
between the individual participant and the democratic process. 
This means the pro.cess of participation must be made meaningful 
to the individual by relating it to past experience, to what ie happen-
ing to him now, and showing how this relates to the operation of de-
mucra:cy. It is a constant interpreation of wh at he is doing, ita 
importance, ita relation to the functions of others and to the function-
7 
'' 
ing of the community. 
In order· to weave a social fabric, and build a cohesiveness, 
satisfying mankin~ basic needs, the part the individual or_ group plays 
MUST be related in meaningful terms to the total program and what is 
trying to be accomplished. 
We know that in industry, workers will do a better job and produce 
more if they see the relrrt.ionship between their job or function, its 
importance and the various needs of the whole industrial operation. 
This ee:me principle holds true in civic -activity. 
We will have. more eff' ec1:.ive c~L.izens, doing bet.ter jo ba of ciL.izen-
ship, ge1.1:.ing more done community-wise, i:t' ·~:.ney see --c,n~ impor-c.ance of 
t neir part-icipation Hhll now it re.Lat.ee to the needs and operaL.ion of 
the wno.Le communit.y. 
Before people cap cooperate and p~ciuce effectively, they must 
--· 
know why they should cooperate, where tney stand in an endeavor, now -~:.ne 
parts re.L a"C.e and know the pu rpose and goals. This is know as orienta-
tion. It is on.Ly aft.er this first st.ep of knowing ·~:.ne purpo ee, goa.L a 
and funct.iona t.hat peop.Le can begin to use -c.he proper channels for 
influencing others and to work t.owe.rd the solut.ion of proble~m. 
Cont.ribu:t.ion 
In addition t.o .. all. L.he aoove f' ac t.ors, par·c.icipa·t.ion must be a 
"giving some1.hing of ·t.he se-i.:t:·; 11 it must cont.ribu·t:.e some~:.hing. As 
Lundborg says in hie· PUBLIC RELATIONS IN 'rHE lOCAL COMMUNITY: 
"No one should join a · service c.Luo without. 
serious int.enl.l.OO of' at·;;.ending ane1. par-
ticipat.ing fu.L.Ly. And again, L.he sen:I.ce 
club or group is lik~ the community itself i 
those who are in it., enjoying what is nae L.o 
8 
) 
.. 
offer, are expectted w put something back: 
into it and do ~heir share of the labor 
necessary ~o mal<:e it. fun c-r. i on. 11 l 
This con-r.ribUv~on, con-r.rary -r.o s-r.ereo-r.yped think2ng -r.oday, cannot. 
be limited merely t.o money. It is not enough, just. ~o contriuut.e to 
the Communi ~:.y Ches~ 1 or ·t.o -r.he ar-r. museum, or to donalie to "t.he opera, 
PrA, church or cerebra l paJ.sy fund. · 11 Giv .~ng of ·~:.he self" means g~ving 
personal time, e £-t'or~, ski.!.ls and leadership as well as money. 
Rela~ing ~his discussion t.o ~he earlier e·t.avements on lack: of mass 
part.icipa~~on in civic act.i~i~y, we can c.Learly see how the progress 
of democracy has been impeded. 
For every group 1.0 which we belong and f rom which we draw benef its ';! 
we owe a responsibilit-y to carry a share of t.he burdens lnherent. ~n tne 
opera~:. ion of ~hat group. This runs ~ne gamut from t.ne family group, 
to -r.he s chool, ~ne cnur.ch, the Rotary or AAUW, the .L abo r organization, 
the political part.y, t.he community, et.at.e o-r nat.ioo. 
If we have communiliies, s~:.agnant , unprogressive and ef'fete, lack-
ing ac~ ive ci-r.izens and leaders with fresh viewpoints and skills t.o 
help lihe community adjust, change and grow, and i t we nave ic1divie1uals 
who feel 11 lost 11 and powerless, ci1.izens who demand ri ghts with no sense 
of responsi bili~:.y, it is because people h ave been t.oo williug l.o r-ake 
out, bu~ have f ailed ~.oo see line responsibilit.y for con~:.ribut.ing or 
11 put1t.ing back." 
Local Level. 
Our fai~h in ~:.he democra~ic process increases as our eff ect.ive 
1 
Lundborg, L.B. PUBLIC REL ~TIONS Hl TtiE lOCAL COMJ'.lliNITY (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1950) P• 112 
9 
pa ncreases; on 1n common w 
others, a group experien,ce, towa:rd worthwhile goals, can an individual 
learn first-hand what de1110cracy is and how it operates. 
The level, then, that would provide maximum opportunity for broadest 
possible particip ~tion is the local level. Stress, therefore, for the 
encouragement of participation should occur, initially, at the local 
community level. It is unnecessary to point out that as we have more 
effective citizens who are capable of solving their own cOIII!liUnity problems 
at the local level, the need for strong state and national governmental 
programs diminishes. Also, unless borad opportunity for spotting , 
potential leaders exists at the 1oca1, or grass roots level, there is 
limited opportunity for leadership to be supplied to the higher echelons. 
Good, plentiful leadership starts with aiscovery at the local ~vel and 
requires slow building and training. 
New Thinking 
Basic to the concept of modern citizenship is a new kind of thinK-
ing. Perhaps we can beet describe i~ as effective, creative th~nkLng 
in problem solving, accenting the analysis of human relations. 
Too long have our educational institutions been producing graduates 
replete with knowledge. Unfortunately, ~:.he sojourn of these students 
within ivy-clad walls has failed to prepare them for realistic reasoning 
in solving their own group problems. The application of knowledge has 
been overlooked: we have failed to develop in these s~udents the skills 
of putting realistic reasoning into action. Unless knowledge can be 
put to use, of what value is itt 
If we could live today untouched and unscathed by the world's 
0 
advancement., we have created myriads of human relati ne problems. 
Previous.l.y ~:.heee probi.ems were" some:c.hing 11hat. nappened outeid.e our 
daily l~vee; now thay are~ prob.l.ems . To solve these di.l.emmaa, more 
peop.Le need to be trained. in an adapt ive, creative type of reasoning 
d!.rected toward the resolution of these perplexing human relat-ions sJ.tua-
tiona. 
Voluntary Principle 
Part of the predicament. facing us today has resulted from democra-
cy's great.est. strenglih- its own Achil,es 1 hee.L- ~:.he volum,ary pri nciple 
No . 1.ndividual, in a democracy, i a coerced. to {erf orm his . ciliJ.ze.nehJ.p 
funct-ion. No one is 1'orced to join r.ogether to solve common prob.lems. 
It. is only as the indi vid.ua.L sees £!..!!. reeponeibi .Lit.y, can assay hie 
abilit.y and eki.L.L t.o con"t.ribute, and realizes the benef its of par-
t.icipation in civic activity, t hat he, of his own volJ.t.ioo , subscribes 
hie t.a.Lent.s and t.ime t.o d.emocrat.ically operating groups. On.Ly lihen is 
he ac~.uaHy p.Laying hie· fuJ.l role as an eff ective cit izen. 
Greater Demands for Cit.izenehl.P 
Today, as in every other facet of our living, the citizenship 
demar1d.s on ind.i vidua.Ls and groups have muJ.tiplied coneid.erab.Ly. Effectiv 
citi zenship requires a new role, new lihi nking, new combinaliions of 
.. 
skilLs and a new kind of community .Leadersi1ip, all stemmi ng ·f rom· the old 
democratic ideals. 
This new citizenship must come f irst. through !.he recognit.ion of 
ilia need on t he part of community top-leadership. It must come lihrougn 
the leader's new role J.n reJ.ation to the community and then 11hrough a 
Knowledge of' the pri nci ples, c.echniques and processes which spark and 
develop this citizenship. 
If modern ci i:. l.zeneni.p is 1.10 :t'ulfiil ita function under the new 
conditione imposed upon it, lihe basic requisites to a transition from 
~he oid type ci~izensnip wuld include a carefully desi ~ned effo~ 1.0 
obtain ciliizen participation on a · group basis wi~h clearly d.ef ined. 
goals at the oommuni1.y level based on community needs. 
Groups mus-c. be mo·t.ivated. to active J;"esponsibility on a volun~ary 
basis and d.eveloped to a high degree ekil i -wiee i n problem-solving and 
eff ective ac ~:.ion. 
12 
III GROUP RELKriONS 
Definition of Terms 
Bef ore we discuss any kind of voluntary par'l:,icipation, let. us 
examine· more closely the group situation in which this participation 
must occur. 
A group may be defined. as: An assemblage 01f objects having some 
rela~ionship, resemblance or common characteristic. However, in terms 
of group work, or group . dynamics, in order t.o fulfi 11 the requiremenll 
of our modern citizenship, our defin~tion might read: 
A group is an a~semblage of persons having some relationship 
and a common interest toward some goal. 
In t.he past, althougp we have · recognized in group formation the need 
for a common interest or oond, we have failed to recognize the dynamic 
factor of a "relationship." 
A 11 relationship 11 is a state of being related, or the manner or 
. state in which one or two things stand in relations to one another. It 
is also the state of being mutually or reciprocally interested in each 
other - and in a common interest. This is vitally significant to the 
group scene. 
In the past, we have at~empted to effect aolutiGne to problems 
when we did not even have a group of people with a common interest. 
More important, we failed to realize the other aspect of the 11 group 11 , 
the state of being mutually or reciprocally interested in each other. 
This· is exactly what our large complex, ur ban centers have lacked in 
terms of face-to-face, daily routine associations. This is what makes 
for the social fiber which we described earlier. This is what builds a 
1 
cohesi veness in any community; it is present in the smaller community 
but lacking in the urban centers. This is what we JIII1st wild through 
participation and through "relating" the part icipants and their roles. 
Let us aiso define a community. In the past a community has been 
thought of merely as an 11 int.ereet in common." T. Cotton defines it thus: 
11 A community is first an interest common to more than one 
person and then a structure, associat.ion or organization 
of people." 1 
For purposes of this study, let us look at this de f inition in a 
slightly different light, and define a community thus: 
A community is ~ret an interest in common to more than one 
person, a set of relationships or associati ons, the, a 
struc c.ure or organization of people ••• in THAT OBDER OF 
GROWTH. 
Ideally, then, the more formalized "organization" should include the 
lower levels of development, but this, unfortunately, does not always 
hold true. The organization becomes a mere shell devoid of warm, 
satisfying_ human relations between and among people. 
We will use the word 11 group" generally throughout this t.hesie since 
it will be synonymous fbr the most part with the club, organization, 
council, and comwnity as they are extensio ns of this common denominator. 
However, it is important to realize first, that ·there must be common 
iniereat toward some a:> mmon goals or purpose, and a set of relationships. 
Ae groups take on struct.ur~, become more complex, making up our 
communities, areas, state, national or internation al struct ures, they 
become mre formalized. In t.his formalization, the lower level groupe 
· as eo·ciatione are lost - the interest in common, the interest L:. each 
14 
group activity that makes for the cohesive social fabric mentioned 
previously. We know that under stress, it is the secondary (higher-
level, complex) groups that disintegrate. It is the primary group 
(based on interest in each other, direct association and face-to-face, 
routine relatione) that survi vee. This is an important guiding principle 
for community leaders who deal with co,mplex, administrative groups where 
primary contact has been lost, or never created to a degree sufficient 
to foster a 11 group 11 in t.he full sense of the foregoing definition. 
The Group as a Democratic Relationship 
We have already stressed the concept of a group or community being 
a "rel ationship." This group, then, in a democracy, must embrace 
democratic gp als. Therefore, let us look at democracy as a relation-
ship between two or more people. 
It is, t hen, en ideal relationship, a state which results from the 
l)Janner in which people ae related to each other, or stand in relation 
to each other. 
It is characterized by the freedom of the individual, but not with-
out a concern and responsibility for others. It implies self-knowledge 
- of skills, abilities and limitations. It implies self-discipline. 
It i a characterized by an atmosphere of mutual respect, mutual 
agreement and mutual understandin g, arrived at without violence. 
It is characterized by the reco ~~ition of the dignity of the 
individual - people meeting each other on equal ground. No one dominates 
another or abuses power. It is characterized by a working together, 
sharing and und-erstanding. 
It is characterized by each always having a 11 say" or a vote on 
every issue which a.f'fect s him - and a right 11 to know. 11 
Dynamically, it is a constant two-way process. There are no rights 
without responsibilities. There is no action without a consideration 
of ethers. 
A democratic relationship, then, does not occur automatically; it 
is a relationship that is BUilX slowly between two or more people. It 
presupposes a maturity on the part of the individuals involved. Before 
these individuals can assume responsibility voluntarily and can con-
tribute, fulfillin g t heir roles as effective citizens, they must have 
passed t hrough various stages of growth, satisfied their own individual 
needs and recognized their own limitationa. They must gain more satis-
faction from giving and contributin g t han from satisfying selfish needs. 
As we look upon the community setting dyn amically, we eee not 
only individuals in various stages of growth, groups in various stages 
of growth, but also communities made up of a galaxy of "as sorted ma-
turities·'' 
We know that there are thin gs an individual is incapable of accom-
plishing largely because he lacks the emotional maturity or security to 
do eo. This pri_nciple holds true in group relatione as well. Groups 
can become 11 blocked" or arrested in their emotional development just as 
individuals can. Our failure to secure co mmunity or group coo peration 
has been due, often, to a lack of recognition by leadership responsible, 
that the group is too immature to handle a certain level project. And 
until the group matures to the proper point, projects requiring greater 
maturity than that possessed by <-he group, are doomed to failure or 
fractional success. 
We must recognize, also, that group unrest, conflict and unaccept-
able social behavior represent t he expression of emotional unrest ~nd 
emotial insecurity - just as in the individual. 
\'/hat is a Good Group? 
For purposes of identification, just let us note briefly some of 
the characteristics, .behavior-wise, of a "good" group and a "poor" 
group as judged against the democratic relationships mentioned in ~he 
1 ast section. 
POOR GROUP 
Characterized by 
Friction, disharmony 
secretiveness, insecurity 
Defeatism 
Domination by one or f ew . 
Lack of participation by majority 
Wasted, uncoordinated efforts 
Coercion, use of power, authority 
violence, punitive ~asures 
Inability to - solve own problems; 
dependent on leaders · 
Low level of skill - Uinited f ew 
with training 
Same people doing same jobs 
Don't know what 1 s going on -
blocked communication 
Afraid or unable to assume 
responsibility 
Concerned only with own activity and 
intere-et 
Don't know where to turn for help -
or when 
Solo-flight operations - un-
coordinated activity, refusal of guidance 
GOOD GROUP . 
Characterized by 
Harmony, cooperation 
Trust, confidence 
Desire for eucoese 
Mutual respect, under 
and agreement 
All participate . 
Efficient movement toward 
well-defined goals 
Non-violence; heavy emphasis 
on persuasion 
Independent, adaptable, able 
to solve own problems 
Leader in consultant role 
High level of skill; max_illllm 
use of talents and abilities 
for group benefit · 
On-coming leadership in t 
ing 
Transf er of skills 
All know the score; know 
<~where they 1re · going 
Sense of responsibility and 
voluntary assumpt i on of same 
Concern for others; able to 
identify with broader social 
issues 
Knowledge of resources and 
recognition of need for help 
Seeks advice, consults 
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P60 R GROUP 
Characterized by 
Claims rights; feels no responsibility 
Indecisive - stalemated by dissension 
GOOD GROUP 
Characterized by 
Realizes rights only thru 
responei bility 
Can make . group decision 
despite differing points 
of view - successful com-
promise 
If we look at these characteristics as op,posites on a cont i nuum, we can 
gau ge roughly the degree of maturity of any group. As . in the case of 
individual maturity; the key to judging a person is his behavior; eo 
is it with the group. Observing how a group acts in i te r e lations to 
I 
its members, ita goal s and- to othe r groups gives us the clue as t o its 
stage of development. This is part icularly true at the community level, 
regardless of the multiplici aty of groupe involved. To be sure, the 
increased number of groupe makes the situation herder to assess, but 
the principle remains the same. 
It goes without saying that the complexity of attaining harmony 
e.nd good relatione increases as the complexity, . diversity, variations 
in maturity and levels of groupe increase. Democratic operation, and 
t herefore, cooperation, depends .on maturity .- a certain condition, 
kina of relationship and behavior must ~e present or people or groupe 
·cannot and will not participate and contribute effectively. 
Factors in Creatin g a Good. Group 
i'lhat are some. of the important facto r s involved in building good 
g~oup relatione or a set of good working relationships? 
First, let us identify the profession that deale with t.hie art 
or· science of building good will and establishing proper relation ships. 
It is the field of public relations and its functions may be defined 
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as follows: 
" rublic relations is the development and application of 
principles, methods and techniques to the individuals 
or groups who comprise, influence or are influenced by 
a given organization so as to build or maintai n the 
human relationships requisite to ~operation, under-
standing and the progress of eociety. 11 1 
Climate of a Group 
The atmosphere, or emotional 11 climate 11 of a group is the outcome 
of its social relations, or the result of how -the group members stand 
in relation to each other. It depends on 11 right" or 11 proper11 relation-
ships - relationships that are democratic. It is a by-product of 
routine relations, daily face-to-face contacts between people over a 
period of time. It is a condition of, and gives emotional tone, to, 
the social fabrio or connective tissue of human relatione. This is the 
fabric that makes for cohesiveness and integrates the grO"!lP• It c~n 
be created only as a result of the conditions ·mentioned in the previous 
chapter and requires a slow, constant process of building, of relating 
and of i ntegrating human relationships. It requires constant inter-
pretation as to the role of individuals in relation to each other; 
constant interpretation of their behavior and reasons for such be-
havior. It may require constant interpretation toward changing group 
behavior that is not socially acceptable behavior. It is constant 
explanation relating individual and group experience t.o broader social 
issues on area, st.ate, national and international levels. 
This climate, too, is an emot.ional result based on how the individu 
ale feel about things, their loyalties; this feeling may at times be at 
1 
U IRY INTO THE NATURE 0 F PUBLIC RELATIONS. Unpu bli d 
variance wit.h act.ual t'act.s • 
This 11 clirnat.e 11 is not· somethin g which can be bought, ordered or 
even cajoled into existence. It can be created only by introducing 
into the II work" ei tuation the necessary condi tiona which are favorable 
to ita develo pment. 
This "climate" is not a thing to be sought in itself' - it cannot 
be wooed by media, or ballyhoo. It:1. ts rather a by-product of' satis-
factory group relationships. 
In order, then, to wild these good, sati st'actory relationships 
and create the proper climate, wh at are the steps to be taken? 
Obviously, this operation is a leadership function and the respon-
ei bi li ty t'o r wildin g or creating the 11 climate" and these prpper re-
lationships rests with the top-leadership in any group or commmnity. 
Theirs is a public relatione responsibility. 
The principles and techniques used in community relations are a 
combination of' casework, group work,- community organization and public 
relations skills, because involved in the community structure are 
individuals, groupe and a community. In addition, cutting acrose these 
areas are the skills commonly identified as execut i ve, administrative, 
or leadership skills. 
The principles and techniques used in building gpod relationship 
are not new • They have existed and have been employed in group opera-
t i on for years. However, quite frequent.ly they have not been conec~ous.L _ 
iden~:.~t'iea nor conscious.Ly empwyed oy prac~:. ioners. Also, more o f'~:. en, 
than no·t, leaders have known t.he pr~ncipJ.es and ~:techniques bu-r, have 
failed to adhere to ~hem fa~~ht'ully, thus nega~:.ing ~:the success of 
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pro ject.s. 
If we are to deveJ.op good relat. i onships effecil i vely and et tJ.cJ.ently 
the firsil step is a recogniL.ion of the responsibilit.y for inH.iating 
and co nt i nuing the prooese.of par~icipat.ion. This lJ.es J.n t.he hands 
of communJ.ty -~.o ,p,..leaderehJ.p. The nexr. s vep is ·c.o def ine and cJ.arify 
the - J.eadership f'unc-..ion and role. Finally we shall. diseuse some of the 
techniques. 
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IV THE lEADERSHIP FUNCTION 
Emergence of Leadership 
In any democratic group, t.here emerges an indi viduaJ. (or individu-
als) to whom t he group naturally ~urns f or gu idance or leadership. 
These individuals are charac1:.e rized by i tlve s rl't.y, ho ne s t.y, i.he abi lity 
to exe r t. a harm:>.nizing inf luence on ~:.he group , good jud geme nt, common 
sense, an objectivny and im:.erest in the to1. a.l group ef'tort, a high 
degree of persuasive ability, and the sk111s of dealing wit.h people. 
I~ is ~ this per so n (or persona) t hat the group nat.uraJ.ly turns f or 
counseJ., gu1dance and advice in time of stress or when facing a new, 
unknown sit.ua~ion. 
These i ndiv i duals may or may nat co incide with placed f ormal 
au-c.hority. In other words, ~:.he chairman of a group migh·~:., by this 
definition, not be t he ~rue le ader of t..he group. One oi' ;..he commit .. ee 
members m1gnt be the one t o whom vhe group t.u r ne f or leaaereh:Lp, aJ.-
thougn the cha1rma n has been off :Lc:Lally ch arged with ~:.he f orma.L respone 
biiit.y of the group.operat.:Lou. It is 11he "inf ormal" leader or committ. 
member who 1nfJ.uencee group 1.hinKing and af f' ec1. s the course of group 
act. ion. 
It. is inveres1.ing to no ·r.e 1n pass ing that. in en J.:Let41ng the sup porl. 
of groupe in 1.he community, proJects can be more efficient.J.y J. aunch ed 
if t.he "inf ormal" leadership can be quJ.c.lt.Ly asses sed and encourgged 
to part.1cipa1:.e. In this. way, 1:.wo or t h r ee .ltey leaders will g,uarantee 
the support of the toval community; whereas it is ~uite possible ~o 
t.aKe a.Ll t.he heads of formal o rganizat.ions, worK a cons i derable period 
of time wivh them, and sti 1.L not et.ri.lte t.he real leaders who guarant.ee 
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a successful undertaking. , 
Complexities of the Leadership Function 
For purposes of discussion and illustration, let us consider that 
the leadership function in the community is the responsibility of 
"running'' the comrnunity\;:or managing the coDilliUnity. 
In this light, then, the responsibility for running the community 
again shifts from previous concepts, forcing us to view the situation 
anew. In keeping with new citizenship, therefore, comes a concept of 
a new kind of commni ty leader. 
In Ohapter I we noted the higp degre~ of apecializat.ion·l con-
fronting present-day operations: a gpvernment by experts, industry run 
by experts, and the voluntary aspects of our communities run by experts 
We saw how this left the individual citizen ignorant of how hie busines 
his government and hie colllliLUlity are run. He has assumed t.he role of 
an ineffectual bystander. We noted that the burden reate with top-
leadership in any aommunity t.o incorporate and draw in this spect.ator, 
helping him to play an effective, contributing civic role. However, 
before this gpal can be accomplished the leader must recognize the 
curious demands which atruct.ure t.he leadership fUnct.ion. 
Still, in keeping witn t.he t>asic t.enet.s of" democracy, the re-
sponsibility f'or the running or me.ne.ging ot' 't.he community reate wit.h 
the individual ci~:.izen. Democracy places its faith and power in ~:.he 
individual and his volunt 'lry assumption of community reapons1biJ.ity. 
Because each of ua cannot devote t.he necessary time demanded in: the 
running of our communities, we have deiegat.ed t.his responsioiLity t.o 
certain officiale,i.e. our gov·ernm.ent O'fficia.Ls; e.Lectect or appoin~.oed.. 
We pay them, as exvensions of ourselve-s, 1:.0 carry on our most forma·.L · 
community -work for us. We have d.elegat.ed. the authority; out. the re-
sponeibility for the efficienc operation of -c.he jobs in queet.ion a.t.ill 
rest.s with us, t.he individual citizens. This is where we have f'a.uen 
short through present-day lack of underst.anding of the citizen 1e true 
role. 
As industry and governmen·t. have f elt -r.he i mpacl:. of apeciaJ.izal:.ion 
ano. inl:.erdependence, adjusting to t.he pro bJ.em throug\7; the use of 
"professionals" or exper-c.s, so, ·c.oo, have our communities and civic 
endeavors f ol.Lowed. suit. We have professional Council and Cheat heads; 
executive secretaries of the YMJA, YWCA, Boy Scouts, church groups, 
h ea.ll:.h and. wel.f are groups; secret.aries ·o.f labor, ·t.rad.e and f raternal 
organizal:.ions; paid directors of collllllerce · and educationaJ. groups whose 
job it i s ·r.o carry on the operat~onal f unctions of the particular 
group. 
Let us clarify, briefl.y, the t. e np-.: 11 professional." It may be de-
fined as: nA calling or occupat.ion in which one is or claims to be an 
expert." In civic activity, '~:.here is yet another connota~;,ion. Pro-
feseional, in this sense, means paid. I · ot.her \'l ords, 1:.he professional 
'1'1 
individuals in civic ac t.ivi1:.y are those hired by the citizens to manage 
· a certain voluntary function. With the growth of !5'J>ecializa~:,ion in 
our era, these prof'essionale have developed a certain body of speciali 
knowledge and skills. They have been charged with the responsi biJ.i ty 
for carrying on the group operation) and are paid for their expert 
skills in conducting the enterprise. 
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This has resulted in an acute problem in colllD11niwy affairs. Thee 
expert.s or speciaJ:.iets or pro·feeeionals have taken over the func·t.ionin 
almos~ en~irely, of civic affairs, without due recognition of ~heir 
roJ.e· and their accountabili"tty t.o ~he average citizen. !-bre important, 
t.hey have been allowed to do t.his. 
Because of \their sepcialized knowledge, professionals have been 
prone to look down upon the average citizen, 1:the bOard member, the 
lay person, and shut him out, not realizing 1:that as an expert or s~aff 
person, ·t.he professional is the hireling of tne citizen ana is ac-
countable 1:to him. 
By t.he same token, the ci't.izen par1:ticipa1:.ing in civic affairs, 
(le~ us call him the •volunteer;" he is devoting his t.ime wi~hout pay) 
has been equally a1:t fault.; for he has not demanded any accountaoil.i ty 
of the s1:.aff or prof essional person. 
This pro i:>lem is dangerously significant. By the peculiar nature 
of democracy which vests i"tts power in the average citizen and his 
part.icipa"ttion, there· suddenly appears t o be no pl ace for the citizen 
in this ni@:l.ly specialized setting. He cannot parj)icipate; he lacks 
the knowledge and 1:the skills to do so; he fails to see hie responsi-
bility. Whal:t we need., first then, is a clearer delineation of the re 
eponsibilities which fall within the frameworK. of t..he leadership 
function. 
To repeat, the responsibilit-y of running or managing the communi 
still resl:ts wit.h 1:the voLunteer. His deoi:itiona are the final, binding 
ones and. should. del.ernune ~;.he course of group ac"ttion. He takes· re-
for raisin 
money; for recruiting, aelect.ing and participating wi-,;.h o-,;.ner volunteers 
i n the carrying out of "t.he policy and pro gram. He reco·gnizes that t.he 
decisions of t h e volunteer always take precedence over t he decisions 
of the professional. He recognizes and assumes his responsibility for 
devot.ing the time and t.he effort to learn how to carry out the volunteer 
function.. This is not an eas y job, f or the volunteer function, par-
ticularly at the leadership level, is a very demandin g one. He -has 
the new responsibility of acquiring the necessary man e.gerial or ad-
minis-,;. r ative skills th at must. be applied in effective community group 
activity today. We are morehignly organized; we have more groupe t han 
ever; more of our activity take s place t hrough groups; therefore, we 
need rro re volunteer leaders hi gh ly skilled and tre.ined in t h e group 
skills of influencing and man agh1g. 
A hybrid creature, the new-volunteer leader comes into being . He 
is a volunteer (who donate s hi s time, is not paid) bm:. is expert in hie 
skills of group operation. J[e knows how to use specialists or pro-
fessionals to contribute effectively to the group operation. He re-
cognizes the need and responsi bility for part.ici pating volunt arily, 
c·ontributes his time and talem.s, has acquired the s kills of man aging, 
end holds the paid s taff. member or profes sional accountable to him. 
The t ctal reapo nei bili t y for wnni n g the communit y does not res t 
with the volunteer leader, lkowever. The professional is charged with 
t.he on-going operation of the program of the group, as dete rmined by 
policy set-up by volunt eers. However, t he professional has distinct 
responsi bilities, not always to date clearly recognized. Pro f essionaJ..s 
have a clearly def i ned f unction t.o adnnniatrat.e detail and to implement 
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the activities of the volunteers; to transfer t heir knowledge and skills 
to 1.he volunteers insofar as the volunteers can be brought to accept 
and use t hem; and to avoid · assuming the functions of the volunteers. 
This last principle has beenflagrantly viol ated by professionals. 
Just as t he 100dern volunteer has new respon si bili~Jiee to acquire 
managerial skills, the professional has- new responsibilities of acquirin 
specialized skills and knowledge in t~e area of human relations. 
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As men·t.ioned previously we have expected people to oe good citizens· 
when they have lacked the maturity to do so. And we have failed to supp y 
the p.roper guidance to make them better cit izen a. Just as we have pro-
feseimnals who help us gain insi ght into family relationships, we need 
group and communit y professionals with skills in group and comuruni ty 
activity to guide cit izens in gaining insight into group rel ations. 
We need professional community leaders who can apply this kno\-1ledge 
and guide groups and communities toward acceptable social behavior and 
better social adjustment. For like individuals, grou ps and communities 
vary in their rates of growth. Necessary for effective civic activity 
. today are professional s who have t he skills in interpreting relationship , 
in changing behavior and building good rel ationsh ips gro :_,_p-wise, not 
unlike the social worker a:nd the psychi atrist who opers.te at "L he in-
dividual and family level. 'r his is ~irst the reeponsibilit~· of the 
profe ssional; it is then his reepon s ibili-..y to transfe r these sldlls 
to the •10 lunteer leader ship. 
It is part of the professional's job t.o g,uide individuals and 
groups in -c,he community toward more mature rel ationships and bu _ld 
the necess ary e motion al security basic to eff ective, cohesive groups 
and community cooper 3.tion. 
All, professionals and volunteers, must l e arn to know the char-
acter and personality of their communities, liabilities as well as 
assets. They must r econgize that pro gress is made t hr ough mutual 
confidence, mutual understanding and mutual ggreement of all elements 
in a communi·ty as expressed by their leader shipe; they must recognize 
that po;'ler, authe rity and secretiveness per se do not make for progress 
at t he community level. 
Both must recognize that placing responai bility fully on volunteer 
leadershi p is not enough; the leadership must be simultaneously trained 
and guided as to how this responsibility can beat be carried out. 
Most important, they must recognize that participation by 
vo lunteera is not enough; the particip ;tion must be planned, understood 
and trained • . 
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M~~gerial Skills of the New Volunteer Leader 
We have previously mentioned that the modern volunteer l eader 
has a new responsibility of acquiring the necessar y managerial or 
adrr~nistrative skills used in effective group activity today. These 
managerial skills follow· closely the new philosophy of management in-
her ent in current industrial operations. It may be wise to point up, 
briefly, several of these basic principles. 
First, let us look at the t erm "management" more closely. It 
has been defined in a number of ways; however, following industry's 
concept, we must consider management in itself as a distinct kind of 
work. It is, therefore the task of administration of an enterprise 
through the l eadership of its personnel to achieve its objectives. 
We might consider the objectives cf a good community to be: a 
r el atively stable economic base, a strong sense of community loyalty, 
a constructive approach to problem-solving and l eaders who s ee the 
h 1 •t • l w o e canmunJ. .. y. 
Management would achieve these objectives through planning, or-
ganizing, measuring and integrating its human and material resources. 2 
These, then, are the functions of ~~nagement in the community; these 
ar e the areas in which volunteer l eaders need skills in order to 
operate effectively and efficiently to accomplish civic goals. Let us 
examine more in detail what is involved in each of these functions. 
Planning determines what objectives should be established to 
utilize the human and material resources of the enterprise, including 
policies and plans for the enterprise. Steadiness and certainty of 
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program l end stability to any group endeavor and can be the difference 
between a 11 good11 group which knows there it is going and a g roup that 
is at the mercy of every exigency, torn and insecure. Planning in-
volves provision for promotional opportunity. lviost people v1JaiJt to 
grow and benefit from the job ·on work experience, whether the job is 
paid or volunteer . No one likes (or few do) to do the same job over 
and over again; a person •~.nt to progress, he enjoys var iety. This 
is 1'ln. important principl e which volunteer l eadership ha s failed to 
r ec ognize in fostering volunteer participation in c-ivic activity. 
Unles s l e aders in the community kno·w where civic programs 11a r e 
going 11 and hav e clearly defined goals and objectives, and the s e goals 
and ob j ectives are clearly uroi erst ood an d a c cepted by the groups in-
volved, cooperation cannot r esult. 
Or_g_~_ization 
Too long have we overlooke d the need for specifically defined 
organization in the community setting . Orgm ization det ermines how the 
human and material resources of the enterprise are to be utilized in 
a clear , well-classified structure, manned by competent individuals 
with adequate incentives. 
Although the recognition of organizati onal skills is growing 
slowly, clearer defintion and emphasis of organizati on as a t echnique 
i s required. It is important in planning each new project to determ:in e 
not only the goals, but then, to select the best method -of organization 
to accomplish this desired goalGmost efficiently. This presupposes 
a high l evel knovrl edge of the kinds and t ypes of organization and 
means a continuing evalua.t i on of or ganizational effectiveness vdth 
modification for significant changes. 
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Good organization has the following specifications: 
1. The purpose of the organization and ead1 part thereof should be 
clearly defined and explained. 
2. The sp:m of control of every one who directs the work of othe rs 
shoul d be kept i'lri thin practical limits . 
3. Every position i n the organiz Ption should be well analyzed; in 
higher-level, more complex opcr at j.ons positions should be pre-
scribed in Vfriting. 
h. Forrnal author i ty and responsibility should match. 
5. A clear and ·well-understood line of authority should run from 
the top to the bottom of every organization . 
6 . 'I'he responsibility for the a cts of the participants r ests with 
themselves. Although the leacier has certain responsibilities, 
the final decision rests with the citizens. 
7. Each unit of the orgm izat i on a nd the community l eader thereof 
should be confined to t h e performance of a single l eading function 
at any one time . 
8 . Best over- a.ll r·esults likel y to be obtained by getting the 
greatest and most directly applicable knowl ectge and most timely 
understandjng into pl ay onthe greatest number of decisions. 
9. It will work if r eal authority is delegated; and not i f detail s 
have to be r eported or checked. 
1 0 . Requires confidence that associates vvillhave the c apacity to 
make sound decisions; this requ res mutual confidence in · ability 
11. Requires the r ea i.ization that the m. tural aggregate of many 
individually sound decisions will be better for the enterprise 
than tightly centrally planned and C Q~trolled decisi ons. 
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12. Rests on the need t o have general business objectives , organi-
zational structure, relat i onships , policie s and c ontrols knmm, 
und~rstood and f ollowed. 
These are generally acc epted specific ations agains t which to test the 
s oundne ss of organizational set-ups in large r , more c o~ lex ope r ations. 
These same principle s hold true for our canmuni ty ope rations. 
Measuring 
This funct j on is a vital onG, evolvimg standards for me asuring 
and analy zing pro gress and performance. This means , in a rapidly 
ch nging sociGt y , the measuring f uncti ·::m become s accentuated in i n-
creasing proportion as we are forced to find facts, gather dat a , t est 
and evaluate, constantly checking hov< far we have come , whe re vre now 
stand in r elation to our pl anned objective s, and how far we must go 
to attain our goals • 
. Integrati on 
This last, and by far, the most important function, harnesses 
the previous fumtions into a united operation . This is a public 
relations fum tion 3.nd has a heavy premium upon it for creating a 
state of things, good or bad. Naturally, all the for egoing functions 
are jnterrel ated and interdependent ; one cannot have an integr a ted 
program Yri.. thout good organization or planning . Nor can trere be ade-
quate meausring 1tithout planning and organizaLion. 
For purposes of clarification, it may be wise t o define public 
r ela t i ons again ina slightly different manner. In terms of integratior: 
ou r definition might r ead: 
Publ ic r el a tions is the art of analyzing, influencing and 
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interpreting a person , idea , group or business so that 
its behavior will conform to the greatest degree possible 
with the public interest. 
Integration and its tool, public r elations, comes into sharp 
focus when viewed as a three-way operation: 1. analysis, 2. influence, 
and 3. interpretation. 
In analysis, an attempt is made to learn wherethe person, group 
or community stands with the public: what strengths and weaknesses 
exist; and what can be done to capitalize the strengths and eliminate 
the weaknesses. The next step is to improve existing donditions by 
influencing the individual or group so that it will be compatible with 
the public inter est. 
The function of the third step, interpretation, is to present the 
person or group to the public in a true light through various channels 
of communications as personal interview, newspapers, magazines, radio 
and visual aids . 
V. PARTICIPATION 
Defjnition and Characteristics 
The reed for participotion and the general nature of the kind of 
partic i pation required for effective cit izenship have already been 
discussed at length , coupled ·with the l eadership function and prin-
ciples involved in good group relations . 
Now let us examine more closely, participation itself . 
ccording to Webster , participation is 11to have a share in 
conunon 'Nith others; to partake or share . 11 However, for C!ll r pur-poses 
of effective particip.cl tion or effective citizenship, this participation 
must b e pl anned., guided or structured participation. In other words, 
it is not enough just to get people t o participate . This participation 
is a continuing, guided growth process geared to the interests and 
abilities of the individual in relation to group needs, based on 
democratic relationships. 
The emphasis of participation must, then, be two-fold; both 
aspects may b e operating simultaneously. 
a) Partie ipation must be individual-centered gecr ed to the 
participant ' s interests , talents, skills and potentials, 
and must contribute to his growth. 
b) Participation mu~ be group-centered geared as well to group 
needs and structured toward solving t:te problems confronting 
the group, contributing to I TS growth. 
c) This latter vinciple is extended as the number of different 
groups are multiplied in the situation. The aggregate , then, 
becomes 11the group" or 11 the public interest. " 
xlt 
The second chapter descr i bed the factors which affect participation. 
Perhaps one of the most important of these is that participa tion must 
be broad. 
It is obviousthat not every citizen will be abl e or willing to 
devote all of his t ime to civic activity. There vvill be a segment of 
the population unable to participate at all because of physic al or 
mental limi tations; they must be cared for. Another segment will be 
abl e to participate on a time-limited basis only. Other citizens ¥dll 
enter and l eave the civic scene as fa."'lily demands change . There will 
be stillothers who have the time, ability and financial means to devote 
considerable time t o civic activity and carry the major burden for others 
The goals in obtaining partkipation, i t would seem, within these 
l imitations, would be to secure as many eff ective participants as pos-
sibl e , guaranteeing at l east an on-going "minimum pool 11 necessary for 
carrying on effectively the civic activities. The retwork of pavti-
cipants must be as broad as possible initially; for it is obvious , that 
much civic activity will be carried on as a 11part-time 11 function for the 
majority of volunteer, outsi de regul ar, daily responsibilities. There-
fore it will t ake t wice to three times as many people to perform the 
necessary work as it woul d if t he persons v1ere full-time. He-Never, in 
civic activity, t hLs i s good, fo r mor e people, through spreading of 
jobs, are exposed to the democratic process, the aim of participation as 
defj_ned previcu sl;y. 
Roughly, let us describe the l evels of participation. The t ime-
limited, lower -level jobs are those that r equire litt l e skill, are 
usually of a physical nature i. e . canvassing, soliciting funds durin~ 
drives, door-to-door work , clerical work, mailings. 
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J'~re time consuming and demanding greater skills are j obs that 
involve group or committee work . These usually are budget panels, 
fact-finding, researdh and reporting jobs including some interpretive 
jobs, like speaking bureaus. 
Top-level and most continuous in function are the highly skilled 
administ rative , managerial or leadership jobs . These invol ve pl anning, 
organizing, measuring and integrating. These demand great er ability 
and dist inct l eadership t al ents , mor e time and effort. 
Obviously not every partici pant will be a l eader; and obviously 
no com.rnunit y or organization wants all chiefs. We need broad partic-
ipation on all l evels. 
Each participant is necessary to t he organization and can be con-
side r ed to be effective IF he is being used to best group advantage at 
his maximum level of operation. In other words, we can f eel that our 
participation is successful if , we develop the citizen to HIS maximum 
potential within t he limitation imposed upon his participation by 
time , f amily responsibility etc. and IF in his participat i on he is 
given opr or t uni ty t o exercise hi s maxi mum skills, abilities or t al ents . 
VI .SOA'LE TECHNI QUES OF El~COURAGH!G FAFI.'I' I CI PAT ION 
The proc ess of encouraging partic i _.:ation is an important one , 
with rl is t inct t echniques , too often unrecognized by pr actioners; 
often, the t echniques are r ecognized but inadequately appli ed. 
Briefl y i Ye mi ght break the participation process into four 
functions : recruiting and s el ecting; pl acement; training (job-
rotat ion or up- grading); and evaluation. 
Recruiting 
Recruiting for civic endeavors , t o be successful, shoul d never 
occur through nmss appeal. Radio or newspaper petitions result LD 
many 11unfit 11 • The problem of rejecting volunteered s ervic es becomes 
a liability far outv>ei ghing any as s et , creating public r el ations 
problems i nstead of solving them . 
Recruiting should be done through respected, capable community 
l eaders , who by nature of role , ha.ve nu.merous contacts and know their 
groups . Often a bri ef canvass of community l eaders will being forth 
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a battery of names with thumb- nail sketches of individual inter ests , 
abilities , talents and skills. Recurring names of suggested participan s 
in itself is an informal, somewhat water ed-dovm sociometric t eclmi que . 
This method insures the fact thc>t these are the peopl e who shoul d be 
encouraged to participate ; they already co1!I!Tial1.d the respect and acceptaJ ce 
of certain segments of the community and have some potential as 
assessed. by recogni zed l eadership. This process is also a partial 
t edhnique of s election; it can identify fairly clearly what people 
should be sel ected and how they might best participate. 
Selection 
The proc ess of s el ection is often two-fold. It may t ake pl ace 
after an jnterview or before the interview depending on the level of 
the "jobtt or participation situation involved. In the lower levels, 
a tapping of the prospective participants interest is essential and 
fitting him into the program according to these interests and skills 
is i mportant . One very important principle that has been flagrantly 
violated in encouraging participation has been to 11 put 11 people in 
situations without inquiring into their skills or arousing their 
inter est sufficiently to provoke effective participation. 
In higher level 11 jobs 11 or participation situations, the key 
or leadership situation will dictate, by nature of special skills 
involved, the exact type of person needed . In such a case, it is 
wise to draw up a job description, assessing adequately, and defining 
exactly, the type of functions to be performed , the kind of person 
demanded, t he skills and experience necessary. On this basis, then, 
will the search, through leaders begin. Recurring names suggested 
will provide the 11poolll from which 11the 11 single, best candidate should 
be dravm. t no time is a list of candi dates pr epared and checked off 
as they refuse . 
It is a.s vital in the co:rrununity as in industry to get the right 
man in the right job, or the program is crippl ed. Part of our 
slovenliness in com.munity operat ion has resulted from the act that 
we have paid little attention to this factor. We have not sought out 
and obtained !he best possibl e per son in the community to do the job 
at hand; we have been satisfied with marginal placements. As a result 
we have had marginaloperations and marginal results. 
Pl acement 
It is important to note , that how a person is invited to par-
ticipate is of utmost consideration and t oo often neglected. 
personal visit, preceded by a phone call for an appointmen}, 
NOT outlining the purpose of the visit is important. This prevents 
any prejudicial feelings on the part of the participant. It is 
important that the person be invited by someone who influences him. 
This means someone in the community, his social equal or higher, 
someone whom he respects and whose l eadershi p he will follow. This 
should not be a professional or staff member. The invitation and 
r esponsibility for participation should be a volunteer func t ion. 
Depending upon the significance or importance of the j ob, t wo or more 
may visit the prospective participant. Here a professional may "sit 
in11 , but the situation should b e handled by the volunteers. Appeal 
f or participation should be made on t he basis of a natural interest 
i. e . a person who , by occupat i on is in the health field, will re?pond 
more readily to a.n appeal on a heal t h pronect , t han one unacquainted 
wi th same . Someone ·with a r el atibe in a TB sanatorium >'rill r espond 
more r eadily to an appeal on a TB program. A good idea of the pro-
spective part ici pants inter est can be gained easily through the 
individuals who recommended hi m. 
It must be realized that the proc ess of inviting a participant 
to engage in a specific activity, or 11 placing 11 him is largel y a job 
of selling. If he does not have the necessary natural interest , per-
haps an interest can be built through related interests by the usual 
sal es tecnniques . 
Important too, and fre quently overlooked, is a definite de-
scription of what i s expected of the participant , in terms of the 
job to be clono::~ , the amount of tirne i t will ·i:.ake . Never, should the 
job be played do wn with 11 i t ·won 1t t ake much time - you won •t have to 
do very much . " Peopl e respond better to the true importance of the 
function they are being asked to perform. If the operation is a 
group endeavor , it is important to l et the prospective participant 
know who the other members of the group ar e , defining their roles and 
functions. A person will do a much bett er j ob if he is cl early orient 
to the purpos e of the job , the demands of the job and the rel at ion of 
that j ob t o the other partici~ants . 
It is important , too , that the parti cipant realize his respon-
sibility tmiard the proj ect once he has committed himself to par-
ticipate . In other words , expectat i on is c:m i'l1portant technique ; 
indi vidu;:cl s v:ill usually rise to meet the standards expected of t hem. 
However t hese standA.r ds and exp8ctA.tions must be clearly defined . If, 
2fter knowing exactly what is expected of him, the prospective partie 
r efuses, either the appeals or a -'~)roach were w-rong , or he does not feel 
he c ".n meet the requirements . This is just as well , it is better not 
to have him start than have him begin and then drop out. 
Training and Evaluation 
The next step after getting the right man for the right job , i s 
to vmtch his performanc e in the job , eval uat i ng hi s fitness for the 
demands of the situation. SL11.ce any individual operates t o his own 
satisf ac t ion and productivel y to group satisfaction near er his "ceiling 
it is jm-oortant to pace increas ed pr ojects or pa.rticipation situations 
which will draw out these potentials; this same techniques provides 
constant new i nterest and challenge for the citi zen. 
The process of evaluation is a constant and recurri ng one and 
is difficult to isolate fr om the above; it occurs simul taneou sly with 
the others . 
VII. SUMivT.JlB.Y 
VEe have developed here the new needs of citizenship to day if it 
i s to be effective in democracy's survival. 
'I'his citizenship, first, mus t be made en efficient rea.li ty to a s 
many citizens as possible, providing -.....ays for as many people as possible 
to participate in sharing a group experience • . However, this group 
expe rience in and of itself is not meaningful unless the gr :,up has 
well-defined goals in keeping with democratic ideals and takes action 
toward the solution of specific ~ommunity problems. · In addition, 
this participation must be meaningful to the inlividual sh aring the 
experienc e , and it rrmst be r el ated to wha r democracy stands for and 
how it operates. This participation must b e emphasized at the local 
level; it must make a c ontribution; it must be voluntary. Now, in 
addition, it demands new combinations of skills. 
!TJe have looked at the gr oup and the c anmuni t y , realizing that 
groups to be effective, r equire certain condit i ons, behavior and re-
lationships. The bui lding of a~ood group comprised of effective 
citizens r ests jointly vdth profe ssional and volunteer l eadership. 
We have discussed the c omp1nd.ties of the leadership functi on, the 
new roles of the p r ofessiona l and volunteer l eader and the re v'! skills 
demanded of them. 1:'ie have defined and discussed charac t eristics of 
participation with some techniques of encouraging participation . 
It is hoped tha t this co!l1JilUnj_ty relations study will, if nothing 
more, stimulate a realization for the reed for further research in the 
s ki l ls of community r elations. ~Ve must grow skill-wise socially -with 
rap idity in order to cope with the increasing p roblems posed by con-
tinuing technological advancement. 
However, coupled with the need for research i s the need f or the 
application of such knowledge. Only thr ough putting to use these 
results of research, effectivel y ·wi t hin community oper2.ti ons , can we 
ever gain 11 t he un6erstanding t o live together wis el y. 11 
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